The Everlasting
GOSPEL
3520 I use KJV Bible and Greek word interpretations. I sometimes
use extra Capitals to highlight Words. Don’t let that bother you. Just
enjoy learning from the Scripture!

Of JESUS Christ
Born Of The
HOLY SPIRIT

Binding the strong man, and freeing the Soul.

does not cast out devils, but by
Beelzebub the prince of devils.
(Many of the Pharisees voices

Matthew 12:22 “Then was brought

who were Rejecting JESUS).

unto Him one possessed with a

And human beings can surren-

devil, blind, and dumb: and HE

der to the devil to the point that

healed him, insomuch that the

he possesses them, or their off-

blind and dumb both Spoke and

spring. Possessed with a devil:

Saw. (The devil has the world so

daimonizomai, dahee-mon-id’-

about) the Canaanite/Ekronite/

come to JESUS. They must be

zom-ahee = to be exercised by a Philistine god ‘Beelzebub’ BAALZEBUB, (Prince: archon = First in
daemon, demon. Diamon: from

brought to Him. Brought: pro-

daio = to distribute fortunes. A

rank, chief of evil spirits), from

sphero, pros-fer’-o = to bear to-

soul under Satan’s power, is led

wards, lead to, bring unto. This is

captive by him, and is blind to

the most wonderful ‘Act of Kind-

the things of God, and spiritual-

ness’ we can do for anyone. But

ly dumb. Demons blind the eyes

don’t expect the world to list

to God, and promote Unbelief.

‘bringing people to JESUS’ as an

They dumb the lips so they do

HOLY SPIRIT, the working of the

bring a soul to their father, the

not Pray to God. Demons love to devil. And Accusing JESUS of their
Own Pagan Sins. These Accusation
keep people speechless. This

devil, instead. In the Gospels, one

gives them more power. Espe-

Attacks on JESUS Christ, and Blas-

of the major Revelations that JE-

cially if people are Not praying.

SUS brought to mankind, was of

Can you imagine how powerless

‘The Father’ GOD. The Source and

the person who can neither See

blind and dumb, that they will not

act of kindness. They would rather

Creator of all. HE even taught us to or Speak feels? But JESUS Casts
the demon out, and healed:
Pray to. “Our Father in Heaven…”
in Matthew 6:9. (Creator was Ad-

therapeuo, ther-ap-yoo’-o =

am’s Father by Creation; but Adam

Cured. It is interesting that this

yielded to the Temptation of the

Greek Word also means Wor-

Serpent, who then, got the influ-

ship. Could it be that as we

ence over him and his descend-

Worship God, HE is healing us.

ants. See Genesis 3:1-24). Still, the 12:23 “And all the people were
Amazed, and said, Is not this
world is so offended by the words
of JESUS in John 8:44-47 “Ye are

the Son of David? (all the peo-

of your father the devil, and the

ple: ochlos: throng, multitude.

Lusts of your father ye will do. he

The Son of David, The Christ.

was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the Truth,
because there is No truth in him.
When he speaks a Lie, he speaks of
his own: for he is a Liar, and the
father of Lies. (Spoken to those

were under the direct control of
demons, and demons exercised
the voice of Pharisees very often.
These Pharisees knew (or knew

the days Israel compromised with
Canaanites, and worshipped Baal
in their Promised Land. And now
here they Blaspheme the HOLY
SPIRIT, Calling the Working of the

phemies are mentioned in Matthew
10:25, 12:24, 27, Mark 3:22, Luke
11:15, 18-19).

12:25 “And JESUS Knew their
thoughts, and Said unto them,
Every kingdom divided Against
itself is brought to desolation;
and every city or house divided
Against itself shall Not stand.
(Even Families have to work for Unity,
or their brought to Desolation: eremoo
= To Lay Waste. The whole family can
be impoverished by a separation &
divorce, So work on Family Unity).

(The devil’s last ruler on the earth
is called Antichrist, and not Anti-

At the Point of JESUS Christ’s

devil. The devil’s chief Vice is

Glory, the devil always worked

Against The Christ. The HEIR Of

through the Religious Rulers:

The Earth. (Psalm 2:1-12. Psalm 8:1-

12:24 “But when the Pharisees

9. Matt 21:37-45. Mark 12:7. Luke

heard it, they said, This fellow

20:14. Heb 1:2. Rom 8:17).
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A House: oikia, oy-kee’-ah = a Family. Divided: merizo = disunited.
In the Family, the devil will

BIND the strong man? (Can: Matthew 12:31 “Wherefore

begin working by small di-

dynamai = to be Able or

I Say unto you, All manner

visions. He will begin point- Possible. Be of Power. Can

of Sin and blasphemy shall

ing out the small ways in

or could is mentioned 100

be Forgiven unto men: But

which a husband and wife

times to encourage Chris-

The Blasphemy Against

are different, or small mis-

tians to Act. A strong man’s

The HOLY SPIRIT Shall

takes to begin the Accusa-

house: Residence, abode,

Not Be Forgiven unto men.

tions, and expand from

home. And Spoil: diarpazo,

(The whole World needs to

there. Getting husband or

dee-ar-pad’-zo = Plunder,

know this, so they know The

wife to begin insisting on

take his goods: skeuos =

Only Unforgivable Blas-

what thing is theirs alone).

Vessels. Except: unless. He

phemy, is Blasphemy

first Bind the strong man

Against The HOLY SPIRIT.

(the devil), then he will

The Third Person In The

plunder his house. And de-

Supreme Deity). The Blas-

mons who possess humans,

phemy: blasphemia = Vili-

can be Evicted).

fication, Calling the work-

But ‘a House Divided
Against Itself shall not
stand’ opposition sets in.
Matthew 12:26 “And if Sa-

tan cast out Satan, he is Divided Against himself; How
then shall his kingdom
stand. (Satan: satanas,

12:30 “He that is Not With
ME Is Against ME; and he
that Gathereth Not with ME

ings of The HOLY SPIRIT,
the workings of the devil,
Beelzebub, or Satan.

Scatters abroad. (Not: deni-

12:32 “And whosoever

al, negation. With: meta,

speaketh a word Against

met-ah’ = joined in associa-

the Son of man, it shall be

tion, participation, proximi-

Forgiven him: But whoso-

12:27 “And If I by Beelze-

ty (with ME, or Mine). Is

ever Speaketh Against The

bub cast out devils, by

Against: kat-ah’ = opposi-

HOLY SPIRIT, It Shall Not

whom do your sons cast

tion. Apart from ME. He that

be forgiven him, Neither in

them out? Therefore they

Gathereth: synago, soon-

this world, Neither in the

shall be your Judges.

ag’-o = to lead together,

world to come. (All Pagan

collect, convene, Assemble.

Religions Need To Hear This For

mentioned 36 times in the
Bible, means the Accuser,
the devil, Satan).

12:28 “BUT IF I CAST OUT
devils BY THE SPIRIT OF
GOD, THEN THE KINGDOM
OF GOD IS COME UNTO you.

(GOD: The Supreme Deity.
Magistrate, Almighty).

Not with ME Scattereth

Their Own Good).

abroad: skorpizo, skor-pid’-

12:33 “Either make the tree

zo = dissipate, put to flight,

good, and His fruit good

waste, be liberal, disperse).

(virtuous); or else make the

The ‘Liberals’ will tell you

tree corrupt and his (devil’s)

‘you don’t need to go to

fruit corrupt (rotten): for the

12:29 “OR ELSE HOW CAN

Church’ as they are con-

ONE ENTER A strong man’s

quering, and wasting you,

house, AND SPOIL his

with Socialism. A developing

goods, EXCEPT HE FIRST

picture in America today!

tree is known by His fruit.
(JESUS Speaking of The HOLY
SPIRIT ‘Good Fruit’ or Works,
through Him, or through His
Believers).
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But, if Christians don’t know

12:37 “For by thy words thou

admired, have in Admiration.

The Scriptures, they can be

shalt be justified, and by thy

11:15 “But some of them

Accused of Unforgivable Blas- words thou shalt be con-

(Pharisees) Said, HE casts out

phemy against foreign gods

demned. (Justified: dikaioo,

devils through Beelzebub the

Who Are Not The HOLY SPIR-

dik-ah-yo’-o = to render,

chief of the devils: (demons).

IT that JESUS Spoke of.

show, regard just, innocent,

(Again we see The Blasphemy).

Now back to JESUS Addressing the Accusing Pharisees:

Righteous. (Romans 10:9-10).
Condemned: katadkazo, katad-ik-ad’-zo = judged

Matthew 12:34 “O generation against, pronounced guilty.
Some can attack JESUS The
of vipers, how can ye, being
evil, speak good things? For

Savior with evil words all

out of the abundance of the

through their pitiful life, and

heart the mouth speaks. (O

die condemned in their end.

generation: gennema, ghen’-

Or they could Obey Romans

nay-mah = offspring, fruit. Of 10:9-11 “That if thou shalt
confess with thy mouth the
vipers: echidna = an adder,
viper, or poisonous snake.

Lord JESUS, and shalt believe

Evil: poneros = hurtful in ef-

in thine heart that GOD hath

fect or influence. Abundance:

Raised Him From the dead,

surplus. Of the heart, the

thou shalt be Saved. For with

mouth speaks.

the Heart man believes unto
Righteousness; and with the

11:16-18 “And others, tempting Him, sought of Him a Sign
from heaven. But HE, Knowing
their thoughts, Said unto them,

Every kingdom divided against
itself is brought to desolation;
and a house divided Against a
house falls. If Satan also be divided Against himself, how
shall his kingdom stand? Because ye say that I cast out
devils through Beelzebub.
(...read Verse 19 then 20).

11:20 “But If I With The Finger
Of GOD Cast out devils, No
doubt the Kingdom Of GOD Is

12:35 “A good man out of the Mouth Confession is made un- Come Upon you. (No doubt:
drawing a decisive conclusion).
good treasure (deposit,
to Salvation. For the Scripture
wealth) of the heart brings

saith, Whosoever Believeth
11:21 “When a strong man
forth good things: and an evil on Him shall Not be ashamed. armed keeps his palace, his
man out of the evil treasure
HERE WE SEE HOW IMPORTANT
goods are in peace. (the strong
brings forth evil things.
THE HEART AND MOUTH IS TO
man is Satan using his demons
(What has been deposited in
the heart over the years

YOUR PRAYER FOR SALVATION.

to possesses the bodies of peo-

ple like their own palaces. And
eventually comes out through Luke 11:14-28 “And HE was
Sometimes even using the
casting out a devil, and it was
the mouth. And fruit doesn’t
voice of people to defend himdumb. And it came to pass,
fall far from the tree).
self, against that Person’s Conwhen the devil was Gone Out,
version to JESUS Christ, and his
12:36 “But I Say unto you,
the dumb Spoke; and the peodemons being Evicted. The devThat every idle word that
ple Wondered. (Casting out:
il was Armed: kathoplizo, kathmen shall speak, they shall
ek-bal’-lo = Drive out, Eject,
op-lid’-zo = to equip fully with
give Account thereof in the
Send away. devil: a demonic
armor. Keepeth: phylasso, fooday of Judgment. (Idle: arbeing. it was dumb: the evil
las’-so = hid himself in darkgos’ = Lazy, useless, barren,
spirit could not speak. Keepness, to avoid discovery. In his
Not Employed for good use.
ing the person from talking.
word: rhema = saying, utter- Proven by the fact that when palace, (souls possessed) his
goods: hyparchonta, hoop-ar’ance, matter, topic, naught,
it was Gone Out, the Person
khon-tah = things in his hand,
Negative. (or for bad use).
Spoke, & the People Wonproperty and possessions.
Judgment: krisis = tribunal). dered: Marveled,
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Nobody was Challenging Satan,

Lucifer Abode Not in the Truth. (he

Eph 6:12 “For we wrestle not

his demons, or the souls he

believed he could be Greater than

against flesh and blood

possessed. Until JESUS CHRIST

Creator GOD). There is No truth in

(humans), but against princi-

the Devil... When he speaks: laleo

palities, against powers,

= to talk, utter words, preach.

against the rulers of the dark-

a Lie: Pseudos, psyoo’-dos = a

ness of this world, against

Luke 11:22 “But When A

Falsehood, (as in Pseudo-science,

spiritual wickedness in high

Stronger than he shall Come

Evolution. see 1st Timothy 6:20).

places. (But: alla, al-lah’ prin-

(The true nature and works of

cipalities: arche, ar-khay’

Satan is Lusts, Lies, and Murders.

chiefs (in evil). powers: exou-

And anywhere you see Thieft, Kill-

sia, ex-oo-see’-ah = masters

ing and Destruction, he is at work

of privilege and authority (in

Came. And HE defeated him by
the Cross of His Crucifixion).

Upon him, and Overcome him,
He takes From him all his armor
in which he trusted, and divides

his Spoils. (JESUS Christ Is The

(see John 10:10).
Stronger: (Valiant) One. (By Nature And Now, in the Christian, JESUS
Of Being Of The Supreme Deity).
Christ In Us, Divides The Spoils Of
Shall Come Upon him: eperchomai,

evil). rulers: kosmokrator =
world ruler, epithet of satan.
of the darkness: skotos =

HIS Victory on the Cross. Giving us

shadiness, obscurity. spiritual

the souls (palaces) that demons

wickedness: pomeria, pon-ay-

once possessed).

ree’-ah = Depravity, iniquity.

quered. him: Satan. JESUS Took:

Luke 11:23 “He that is Not with ME

Eph 6:13 “Wherefore take un-

took up and away. From Satan, All

is Against (down on) ME: And he

to you the whole armor of

his armor: panoplia = full armor.

that Gathers Not With ME Scatters

GOD, that you may be able to

JESUS Came to Destroy the works

(dissipates) abroad. (JESUS Is

withstand in the evil day, and

of Satan, and dispossessed his de-

Above All His People, The Great

having done all, to stand.

mons. Dispossessed: Depriving de-

Shepherd. Always Gathering His

(withstand: anthistemi = re-

mons off their land, palaces, and

Sheep. We can work with Him, by

sist evil: poneros, pon-ay-ros’ =

property. Wherein: epi = upon dis-

gathering together, and gathering

the effect and influence of hurtful

ep-er’-khom-ahee = Supervened,
Arrived, Attacked. And Overcome:
Nikao, nik-ah’-o = Subdued, Con-

tribution. he trusted: peitho, pi’-tho others to Him).
= to rely, convince, by false argument. Satan has so many in the
World Convinced of his Lies. Lucifer

But What is Satan’s Armor? All that

he won from Adam. His body as his

evil. Stand: histemi = stand up

(against). Exercising Spiritual
Strength & Courage).

palace, his mind as his tools, his

Eph 6:14-18 “Stand therefore,

ning. See John 8:44 “Ye are of

fear & ignorance as his power. But

having Your Loins Girt About

your father the devil, and the Lusts

a better Question is what is the

With Truth, and having on the

of your father ye will do. he was a

Christians ‘Whole ARMOR Of GOD.’

(Satan) was a Liar from the begin-

Murderer from the beginning, and
abode Not in the Truth, Because

Ephesians 6:11 “Put On The Whole

there is No truth in him. When he

Armor Of GOD, That You may be

speaks a Lie, he speaks of his own:

able to stand against the wiles of

for he is a Liar and the Father of

the devil. (Put On: en-doo’-o =

Lies. (devil: diabolos = False Accus- sink into the garment of. To invest,
Array self with. The Whole Armor:
er, Slanderer, Traducer: one who
attacks the reputation of another.

Panoplia, pan-op-lee’-ah = dressed

Lusts: epithymia, ep-ee-thoo-mee’-

for offensive war. Of GOD: The Su-

ah = a longing for what is forbid-

preme Deity, Magistrate. That you

den by the Holy GOD. The devil Is a

may be Able: dynamai = be of

Murderer: anthropoktonos, anth-ro

power. Possible to Stand Against

-pok-ton’-os = a manslayer (The

the wiles: Methodeia = travelling

Serpent devil caused Adam to eventual-

over, trickery. Of the devil: diabo-

ly die, and influenced Cain to Murder

los, dee-ab’-ol-os = Traducer, False

Abel... from the beginning).

Accuser.

breastplate of Righteousness.
And your Feet shod with the
Preparation of the Gospel of
peace; above all, taking the
Shield of Faith, wherewith you
shall be Able to Quench all the
Fiery darts of the wicked. And
take up the Helmet Of Salvation, and the Sword of the
Spirit, which is The Word Of
GOD: Praying Always With All
Prayer And Supplication In
The SPIRIT… for all the Saints).
Loins: osphys = Procreative Powers Under Control. And Always
ready to spread the Gospel of
Peace through JESUS CHRIST.
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